
DANVILLE - Five Penn- 13th annual conference held here
sylvania couples were named to this month.

pool of four 1986 region leaders to
serve as conference hosts and
chair for the 1987 conference,
sponsored by the Pennsylvania
Association of Farmer
Cooperatives.

leadership positions for the 1987 David and Barbara Kehr, Lit-
PAFC Couples Conference at the tlestown, were selected from the

PAFC Region Leaders for 1987
include the following: Northern

Region couples named for 1987 include(left to right), Alan
and Kendra Meyers; Dan and Laureen Naylor; Ralph and
Crystal Moyer; and Henry and Cyndy Cass.

Give house plants a little
special attention before
you leave. However, if you
plan to be gone for more
than two weeks, ask a
friend or neighbor to water
the plants foryou.

Soak your house plants
thoroughlythe night before
you leave the put them in
plastic bags just before
departing. Tuck the bag
under the pots so the plants
are completely covered.

Try to keep the leaves from
touching the plastic. A few
sticks or wire stuck into the
soilwill support the plastic.

Never put plastic
covered plants in the sun.
They would bake to death.
However, be sure they get
plenty of light. Don’t be
alarmed if there are a few
yellow leaves on the plants
when you return. With
normal care they should
soon recover.

Couples Named To Conference Leadership Positions
Region, Dan and Laureen Naylor,
sponsored by Northeastern Farm
Credit; South Central Region, Alan
and Kendra Meyers, Greencastle,
sponsored by Dairymen, Inc.;
Southeast Region, Ralph and
Crystal Moyer, Myerstown,
sponsored by Sire Power; and
Western Region, Henry and Cyndy

MOWERS, BALERS,
CORNPICKERS,

CHOPPERS, ETC.
We have the right size,
weight, shape, price
and engine available.

4toBOH.P.
LOME ARDINI DIESELUSES hi OR
LESS FUEL THAN GAS ENGINES

LESS DOWNTIME THAN
GASENGINES

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF:
1.12month warranty or 4. Price per horsepower

2,000 hours 5. Easy starting
2.Low fuel consumption 6.100% back-up with
3. Low maintenance parts and service.

Cass, Wattsburg, sponsored by
MMI.

The annual conference focuses
on agricultural cooperatives and
today’s economic climate as well
as how cooperative function. It is
only one of several educational
efforts sponsored by the trade
association.
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diesels
The Powerhouse former s Choice

Isyour old engine givingyou a headache? Try a LOMEARDINI...WorId’s
Largest Manufacturer of Small Air-Cooled DieselEngines.
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Service After The 501e...Hurt's Us!
HOOVER DIESEL SERVICE

255 MascotRd.
Honks, PA 17572
(717) 656-3322
(717) 295-1729

Furnace Rd.
Box 91A, E.D. 3

Quanyville,PA 17566
(717) 786-2173

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

Ifsomeone tellsyou they have never seen a
better feeder thanflat chain, ask them
if they’ve ever seen ULTRAFLEX -

Chore-Time’s new feeder.

Handles all feed withoutskips or
separation.

Hens or pullets can’t pick feed while
feeder is running

Flex-Auger in trough bottom restricts
hens or pullets from piling feed and
billingfeed into pit and isles.

5 Year Warranty

Experts in poultry feeding.
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Cage Systems Specialists.

For more information call: (717) 299-9905
Our New Warehouse Is Now Under Construction AtFLYWAY BUSINESS PARK, Located By The LANCASTER AIRPORT

80 FEET A MINUTE! - slidingFlex-Auger,
driven, likea chain, with a sprocket.
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